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Abstract

This study tested the hypothesis that high-affinity binding of macromolecular ligands to the aIIbb3
integrin is tightly coupled to binding-site remodeling, an induced-fit process that shifts a conformational
equilibrium from a resting toward an open receptor. Interactions between aIIbb3 and two model
ligands—echistatin, a 6-kDa recombinant protein with an RGD integrin-targeting sequence, and fibrinogen’s
g-module, a 30-kDa recombinant protein with a KQAGDV integrin binding site—were measured by
sedimentation velocity, fluorescence anisotropy, and a solid-phase binding assay, and modeled by molecular
graphics. Studying echistatin variants (R24A, R24K, D26A, D26E, D27W, D27F), we found that electrostatic
contacts with charged residues at the aIIb/b3 interface, rather than nonpolar contacts, perturb the
conformation of the resting integrin. Aspartate 26, which interacts with the nearby MIDAS cation, was
essential for binding, as D26A and D26E were inactive. In contrast, R24K was fully and R24A partly active,
indicating that the positively charged arginine 24 contributes to, but is not required for, integrin recognition.
Moreover, we demonstrated that priming—i.e., ectodomain conformational changes and oligomerization
induced by incubation at 35°C with the ligand-mimetic peptide cHarGD—promotes complex formation with
fibrinogen’s g-module. We also observed that the g-module’s flexible carboxy terminus was not required for
aIIbb3 integrin binding. Our studies differentiate priming ligands, which bind to the resting receptor and
perturb its conformation, from regulated ligands, where binding-site remodeling must first occur. Echistatin’s
binding energy is sufficient to rearrange the subunit interface, but regulated ligands like fibrinogen must rely
on priming to overcome conformational barriers.
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cence anisotropy; molecular modeling
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Integrins, such as the heterodimeric aIIbb3 complex, are
tightly regulated signaling machines that maintain com-
munication and contact between a cell’s interior and

extracellular matrix proteins (Critchley et al. 1999;
Giancotti and Ruoslahti 1999; Hynes 2002). Like many
integrins, resting aIIbb3 must be activated before it can
perform these functions (Hughes and Pfaff 1998; Shattil
et al. 1998). Circulating human blood platelets have
;80,000 aIIbb3 integrins on their surface and are
immersed in plasma that contains saturating concentra-
tions of fibrinogen, their primary physiological ligand
(Shattil 1999; Liddington and Bankston 2000; Plow et al.
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2000).Yet aIIbb3 and its ligands do not interact until
intracellular molecules are released in response to occu-
pancy of G-protein-coupled receptors, a process termed
inside-out signaling, which enables these integrins to bind
fibrinogen (Faull and Ginsberg 1996; Shattil et al. 1998;
Shattil 1999). The structural changes that promote mac-
romolecular ligand binding are called priming to distin-
guish them from other signaling events (Humphries et al.
2003; Humphries 2004). Then fibrinogen binding pro-
motes integrin clustering, stabilizes receptor:ligand con-
tacts, and activates focal adhesion kinase, in a process
called outside-in signaling (Giancotti and Ruoslahti 1999;
Hartwig et al. 1999; Calderwood et al. 2000).
Despite publication of crystal structures of the ectodo-

main of the related integrin avb3 in both its free and
ligand-bound states (Xiong et al. 2001, 2002) and trun-
cated aIIbb3 constructs with tirofiban or eptifibatide
bound (Xiao et al. 2004), the conformational changes
that contribute to priming remain controversial (Arnaout
et al. 2002; Beglova et al. 2002; Gottschalk et al. 2002;
Hynes 2002; Liddington 2002; Shimaoka et al. 2002;
Takagi et al. 2002; Humphries 2004; Luo et al. 2004).
Beglova et al. (2002) proposed a ‘‘jackknife’’ model in
which the resting, bent conformer observed by crystal-
lography (Xiong et al. 2001) extends from hinges in each
subunit into an elongated structure with separate stalks
that resembles electron microscopy images (Carrell et al.
1985; Nermut et al. 1988; Weisel et al. 1992; Iwasaki
et al. 2005). The link between cytoplasmic domain
separation and bidirectional integrin signaling is sup-
ported by FRET measurements (Kim et al. 2003) and
disulfide trapping studies (Luo et al. 2004) conducted on
living cells. In contrast, Xiong et al. (2003) proposed the
‘‘deadbolt’’ model in which subtle, reversible interactions
between the b-terminal domain and the bA domain in the
bent avb3 ectodomain regulate integrin affinity (Xiong
et al. 2003). Support for this minimalist priming mech-
anism comes from the X-ray diffraction structure of an
avb3 ectodomain:RGD peptide complex (Xiong et al.
2002), cryo-electron microscopy that reveals a partially
bent structure for full-length aIIbb3 (Adair and Yeager
2002), and a recent three-dimensional electron micros-
copy (EM) structure in which avb3’s ectodomain
remained genuflexed while binding a 22-kDa fibronectin
fragment (Adair et al. 2005).
The structural basis for ligand-induced outside-in

signaling (Humphries et al. 2003; Mould and Humphries
2004) is still unfolding, in large measure because bio-
physics and EM data differ on the conformational
prerequisites for macromolecular binding. The SAXS
data of Mould et al. (2003) showed minimal rearrange-
ments in a5b1’s ectodomain upon binding a fibronectin
fragment, while Takagi et al.’s (2003) EM showed a5b1’s
remnant stalks separated when binding a similar frag-

ment. EM by Litvinov et al. (2004) showed that Mn++

promoted stalk separation and fibrinogen binding with
native aIIbb3 isolated in octyl glucoside micelles. How-
ever, electron tomography data recently reported by
Iwasaki et al. (2005) indicate that activated aIIbb3
integrins display a range of conformations with enhanced
flexibility, especially in the b3 stalk region. Indeed, our
electron microscopy observations demonstrated a broad
distribution of aIIbb3 conformers, both resting and in
complex with echistatin (Hantgan et al. 2004).
Our approach focuses on defining the conformational

barriers that separate synthetic RGD peptides (Hantgan
et al. 1999, 2003) and peptideometic pharmaceuticals
(Hantgan et al. 2001, 2002) that bind rapidly and re-
versibly to the initially resting aIIbb3 complex from
fibrinogen, which exhibits high-affinity interactions only
with activated receptors (Shattil and Newman 2004). We
have recently bridged the gap between those low-
molecular-weight integrin antagonists (<1500 Da) and
the 340-kDa fibrinogen molecule by demonstrating that
aIIbb3 recognition of echistatin, a 6-kDa disintegrin with
an RGD integrin-targeting sequence, is tightly linked to
conformational changes in the receptor’s ectodomain
(Hantgan et al. 2004). In fact, we found that the magni-
tude of those perturbations, as determined by changes in
aIIbb3’s hydrodynamic properties, are comparable to those
induced by conformationally constrained peptides, such as
eptifibatide and cHArGD (Hantgan et al. 2001, 2003).
Here, we applied a site-directed mutagenesis approach

to define the relative contributions of electrostatic and
hydrophobic interactions in promoting aIIbb3:echistatin
binding and gained new insights into the mechanisms
responsible for this model protein ligand’s self-priming
activities. We also demonstrated that ectodomain confor-
mational changes and oligomerization induced by in-
cubation at 35°C with the ligand-mimetic cHarGD
(Hantgan et al. 2003) result in a dramatic enhancement
of aIIbb3’s affinity for fibrinogen’s 30-kDa g-module
(Medved et al. 1997), a recombinant construct that con-
tains key residues implicated in binding the parent adhesive
macromolecule.

Results

Electrostatic and hydrophobic contributions to integrin
aIIbb3:ligand interactions

We recently presented data supporting the hypothesis that
echistatin’s ability to modulate the structure of the aIIbb3
integrin resides on an RGD loop, while full disintegrin
activity requires an auxiliary site encompassing its car-
boxy-terminal nine residues (Hantgan et al. 2004). The
work described in this article directly tests that hypothesis by
examining the interactions of a series of well-characterized
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recombinant echistatin variants (rEch mutants) with point
mutations designed either to modify key electrostatic inter-
actions (R24A, R24K; D26A, D26E) or to introduce new
hydrophobic residues (D27W, D27F) into echistatin’s integ-
rin-recognition site. These single-site mutations were made
in the rEch (1–49) M28L construct that we have previously
characterized (Hantgan et al. 2004).
The R24K and D27W mutations are of special interest

because these constructs incorporate key features of the
disintegrin barbourin, which displays a KGDW motif and
selectively inhibits aIIbb3 over avb3 (Scarborough et al.
1991). Furthermore, the D27F rEch mutant replicates an
intriguing aspect of aIIbb3’s primary physiological li-
gand, fibrinogen. Fibrinogen harbors an RGDF sequence
in the midst of its coiled-coil domains, although the role
of this site in integrin recognition is unclear (Liu et al.
1998; Rooney et al. 1998). Our RGDF and RGDW rEch
mutants also display a pattern of positive, negative, and
nonpolar groups that is spatially similar to those in the
FDA-approved small molecule integrin antagonists,
eptifibatide and tirofiban (Phillips and Scarborough
1997; Cook et al. 1999). Thus, our study provides new
insights into the molecular basis of aIIbb3’s interactions
with physiological, pathological, and pharmacological
ligands.
Our integrated biochemical and biophysical approach

demonstrates the following points: (1) The negatively
charged aspartate, the most conserved disintegrin residue,
is essential for echistatin’s interactions with aIIbb3, most
likely through its interactions with the MIDAS cation. (2)
Echistatin’s nearby arginine residue strengthens these
interactions but is not required for productive complex
formation. (3) Introducing nonpolar residues enhances
echistatin’s ability to bind aIIbb3 but not its ability to
perturb the receptor’s conformation.
Subsequent sections of this article build on these con-

cepts to examine the interactions of fibrinogen’s g-module,
a recombinant 30-kDa fragment with a KQAGDV integrin-
targeting sequence, with resting and primed aIIbb3. Our
goal is to determine what parameters distinguish echistatin,
a self-priming ligand, from larger, regulated ligands, such
as fibrinogen.

Echistatin binding to immobilized aIIbb3

We first developed a solid-phase assay to screen rEch
mutants for their ability to bind to aIIbb3 that was
captured on the wells of a microtiter plate from dilute
solutions of the micellar integrin. Full-length rEch (1–49)
M28L, labeled with 1–3 mol biotin/mol echistatin, ex-
hibited specific, saturable binding to primed, immobilized
aIIbb3 with a Kd ¼ 15 6 6 nM (Fig. 1, concentric circles,
pooled data from two experiments). However, essentially
no binding was detected with resting receptors (Fig. 1, open

circles, from two experiments). All subsequent solid-phase
binding measurements with rEch mutants used primed
receptors, i.e., those immobilized in the presence of the
ligand-mimetic peptide cHarGD, which we have shown to
promote the formation of open integrin conformers
(Hantgan et al. 2003). cHarGD was removed by extensive
washing prior to the addition of biotinylated rEch ligands.
In contrast to the tight binding determined with rEch

(1–49) M28L, the mutant D26A exhibited minimal
interactions, even at 120 nM (Fig. 1, black triangles,
two experiments). This negative result is consistent with
the conserved nature of this aspartate among small dis-
integrins (Calvete et al. 2005). However, we were sur-
prised to find that the rEch mutant R24A (gray diamonds;
pooled data from three experiments) exhibited a binding
profile comparable to rEch (1–49) M28L, providing an
early indication that the two charged components of
echistatin’s RGD integrin-recognition code contribute
unequally. Moreover, rEch mutant D27W displayed even
tighter binding than the wild-type protein, yielding Kd ¼
2 6 1 nM (black hexagons; three experiments), suggest-
ing that echistatin:integrin interactions can be enhanced
by new, nonpolar contacts.
While the solid-phase binding assay has proven useful

for screening, its reproducibility is limited by the small
signal changes that result from biotin-labeled ligand
binding to low-density immobilized receptors. Others
have demonstrated that the amplification inherent in
a biotin-stepavidin-based colorimetric readout can over-
estimate the affinity of integrin:ligand interactions
(Tangemann and Engel 1995). Furthermore, aIIbb3 un-
dergoes conformational changes upon contact with artificial

Figure 1. Integrin:echistatin interactions measured with a solid-phase

binding assay. Data are expressed as the fraction of maximum change in

the absorbance at 405 nm (Signal) following incubation with increasing

concentrations of biotinylated echistatin variant ([BT-rEch] nM) to aIIbb3

immobilized in the wells of a microtiter plate. The dashed and black lines

were obtained by fitting the data to a single-site saturable binding model to

determine the dissociation constant, Kd, as indicated in the text. The

following symbols apply: rEch (1–49) M28L D27W (black hexagons,

dashed line), primed rEch (1–49) M28L (concentric circles, black line);

resting (open circles), rEch (1–49) M28L R24A (gray diamonds), rEch (1–49)

D26A (black triangles, dotted line obtained by linear regression).

Integrin binding site remodeling
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surfaces (Hussain and Siedlecki 2004), an effect that may
explain our observations of the need for priming when it is
immobilized on the wells of a polystyrene microtiter plate.
Hence, we extended these initial observations by directly
testing the ability of an expanded set of rEch mutants to
perturb the resting conformation of micellar aIIbb3 in
solution. In addition, each rEch mutant was shown to
exhibit a compact, folded conformation as evidenced by
proton NMR spectra (demonstrating nativelike solution
structures for all mutants), and thiol titrations (showing
that >94% of the cysteines in each mutant were disulfide
bonded). Furthermore, each rEch mutant eluted from a re-
versed-phase HPLC column as a single peak in a pattern
that correlated with the hydrophobicity of their point muta-
tions. These analytical separations were performed under
conditions shown to separate the enzymatically active dis-
integrin, rBitstatin, from its reduced isomers (Knight and
Romano 2005). Full details are presented in Materials and
Methods as well as Supplemental Figures 1 and 2.

Differential effects of rEch mutants on aIIbb3’s
resting conformation

Sedimentation-velocity measurements coupled with time-
derivative analyses (Stafford 1992) provided a sensitive,
specific index of the ability of integrin ligands, ranging
from synthetic peptides to echistatin, to shift the solution
structure of micellar aIIbb3 from a quiescent state to an
open, slower-sedimenting conformation (Hantgan et al.
1999, 2001, 2004). This technology enabled us to dem-
onstrate here that echistatin variants with point mutations
in their integrin-targeting RGD site differ in their ability
to promote this conformational change. As illustrated in
Figure 2A, rEch mutant D26A had no significant effect on
aIIbb3 conformation, as indicated by the nearly super-
imposable distributions of sedimenting species observed
in the presence (black triangles) and absence (open
circles) of ligand. This echistatin variant also did not bind
to immobilized aIIbb3 in a solid-phase binding assay (Fig. 1).
In contrast, an equivalent concentration of rEch mutant
R24A, which bound to the immobilized integrin with an
affinity comparable to the wild-type disintegrin (Fig. 1),
induced a clear shift in g(S) distribution toward slower-
sedimenting aIIbb3 species (Fig. 2B, gray diamonds).
More pronounced effects were observed with rEch mutant
D27W (Fig. 2C, black hexagons), which caused conforma-
tional perturbations comparable to full-length rEch (1–49)
M28L (Hantgan et al. 2004), although it bound approxi-
mately sevenfold more tightly to the immobilized receptor.
Extending this approach to an expanded set of rEch

mutants yielded the data in Figure 3, where fractional
changes in sedimentation coefficient are presented as
a function of the mole ratio of ligand to receptor. These
data demonstrate that conformational perturbation re-

quires an aspartate at position 26; we note that mutating
this residue to an alanine (black triangles) abrogated
echistatin’s effects. Similar results—i.e., a lack of con-
formational perturbation—were obtained with a glutamate
mutant (open triangles).
Conversely, these data indicate that the positive charge

on R24 contributes to, but is not required for, ligand-
induced conformation changes. Here, we found that rEch
mutant R24A (gray diamonds) did affect aIIbb3 confor-
mation, although the midpoint of the concentration-
dependence profile was shifted >10-fold compared to
full-length rEch (1–49) M28L, and the maximum effect

Figure 2. Effects of recombinant echistatin variants on the distribution of

aIIbb3 sedimenting species, g(S) versus S (time-derivative software;

DCDT+; Philo 1997). Each panel compares the distribution obtained with

ligand-free integrin (open circles) to a paired sample containing excess

echistatin variant. Continuous lines were obtained by fitting the resultant

distribution functions to a one- or two-species model, as required. (A) rEch

(1–49) M28L D26A (black triangles). (B) rEch (1–49) M28L R24A (gray

diamonds) (C) rEch (1–49) M28L D27W (black hexagons).
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was ;20% less. However, preserving the positive charge
with rEch mutant R24K yielded a fully active variant
(black diamonds). Sedimentation-velocity data also dem-
onstrated the effects of introducing a nonpolar residue at
position 27, immediately following echistatin’s key as-
partate 26. Here, we found that rEch mutants D27W
(black hexagons) and D27F (gray hexagons) were potent
perturbants with effects equivalent to full-length echistatin.

Prerequisites for aIIbb3 integrin interactions with
fibrinogen’s g-module

We next turned our attention to fibrinogen’s g-module
(Medved et al. 1997), a 30-kDa recombinant protein with
the unique KQAGDV sequence implicated in aIIbb3
recognition (Hawiger 1995). While echistatin and the
g-module are structurally distinct, both display their
integrin-recognition sites on flexible regions (Donahue
et al. 1994; Yee et al. 1997; Monleon et al. 2005), sug-
gesting that both ligands could interact with the resting
receptor.

Hydrodynamic approaches

Sedimentation velocity measurements were used to test
the hypothesis that the g-module (Medved et al. 1997)
would, like echistatin, form a complex with the initially
resting micellar aIIbb3 integrin. We first measured the
distributions of sedimenting species with aIIbb3 (Fig.
4A, open circles), g148–411 (gray triangles), and an
equimolar mixture (black squares). While a bimodal
distribution was obtained with both receptor and ligand
present, there was no evidence of complex formation
because the g(S) profile appeared to be the sum of the

individual species: aIIbb3; 8.49 S, aIIbb3 + g148–411:
8.48, 2.48 S, g148–411: 2.05 S. In contrast to the data
with rEch mutants, no shift in aIIbb3’s sedimentation
velocity profile was observed, nor was there any signif-
icant decrease in the intensity of the g-module peak, an
effect anticipated for complex formation, as the 30-kDa
fragment would then sediment at a higher S value. Similar
results were obtained with micellar aIIbb3 in the pres-
ence of 1 mM CaCl2 and 1 mM MgCl2 (data not shown),
indicating that divalent cations alone are insufficient to
promote complex formation.
We next tested the hypothesis that transient exposure of

aIIbb3 with cHarGD, a ligand-mimetic peptide we have
shown to promote formation of an open integrin (Hantgan
et al. 2003), would yield a more reactive species through
a process termed priming (Humphries et al. 2003). Here,
a sample of aIIbb3 was incubated with an equimolar
concentration of cHarGD for 30 min; then excess ligand
was removed by a rapid gel filtration step (Hantgan et al.
1999). Figure 4B presents sedimentation velocity data
obtained with resting aIIbb3 + g148–411 (open circles),
primed aIIbb3* + g148–411(black squares), and g148–411

Figure 4. Effects of recombinant 30-kDa g-module (g 148–411) on the

distribution of aIIbb3 sedimenting species, g(S) versus S, as determined

with time-derivative software (DCDT+; Philo1997). Each panel depicts the

distributions obtained with ligand-free integrin (open circles; left axis),

aIIbb3 + g 148–411 (black squares; right axis), and g 148–411 alone (gray

triangles; right axis). Continuous lines were obtained by fitting the

resultant distribution functions to a one- or two-species model, as required.

(A) Resting aIIbb3 + g 148–411; (B) primed aIIbb3* + g 148–411.

Figure 3. Concentration-dependent perturbation of aIIbb3 solution con-

formation as measured by the fractional change in sedimentation co-

efficient, S/S0, versus the molar excess of echistatin variant, rEch:aIIbb3.

The dotted line denotes S/S0 ¼ 1.0. Symbols as follows: rEch (1–49) M28L

D26A (black triangles), rEch (1–49) M28L D26E (open triangles), rEch

(1–49) M28L R24A (gray diamonds), rEch (1–49) M28L R24K (black

diamonds), rEch (1–49) M28L (open circles), rEch (1–49) M28L D27W

(black hexagons), rEch (1–49) M28L D27F (gray hexagons). The black

and gray lines were obtained by fitting the data with full-length echistatin

and the R24A mutant, respectively, to a hyperbolic inhibition model

(Hantgan et al. 1999).
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alone (gray triangles); both 1 mM CaCl2 and 1 mM MgCl2
were present in all these samples. Given the similarity of
the profiles obtained with resting and primed receptors, we
considered that either only weak interactions between
aIIbb3 and the g-module were taking place or that the
anticipated ;9% increase in S for formation of an aIIbb3:
g-module complex had been offset by the ;7% decrease in
S shown to accompany priming by cHarGD (Hantgan et al.
2003). Clearly a fresh approach, one not dependent on
hydrodynamics, was called for to resolve this dilemma.

Spectroscopic approaches

Hydrodynamic computations using SOMO (Spotorno
et al. 1997; Rai et al. 2005) indicated that fluorescence
measurements are well suited to detect binding of
fluorophore-labeled ligands to the aIIbb3 integrin through
the increase in rotational correlation time (trot) and the
corresponding increase in fluorescence anisotropy (A). For
example, trot for echistatin, labeled with Oregon Green
(fluorescence lifetime ;4 nsec), should increase from
3 nsec to >600 nsec upon binding to an elongated integrin,
resulting in a nearly twofold increase in A; likewise, trot for
Oregon Green-g 148–411 should increase from 16 nsec to
>600 nsec, yielding an ;25% increase in A. Indeed,
independent of our work, another group (Wang et al.
2005) recently reported their development of a fluorescence
polarization-based binding assay for monitoring RGD
peptides binding to integrin avb3.

Monitoring echistatin binding by fluorescence anisotropy

The utility of this approach was demonstrated using
Oregon Green-labeled rEch mutant D27W (OrGrn D27W),
selected for its tight binding to aIIbb3 in the solid-phase
assay. As anticipated, the fractional change in anisotropy,

expressed as A " A0/A0, increased in a hyperbolic manner,
when increasing concentrations of (unlabeled) integrin
were added to OrGrn D27W (0.5 mM) in HSC-OG buffer
(Fig. 5A). Fitting these data to a single-site saturable
binding model (Sevenich et al. 1998) yielded a predicted
1.8-fold increase in A; the curve’s midpoint occurred at
a ratio of 0.9 6 0.3 mol integrin/mol ligand, indicative of
a Kd ; 0.4 mM. We note that the affinity determined here
for micellar aIIbb3:D27W interactions is considerably
weaker than the ;2 nM we measured in a solid-phase
binding assay; we anticipate that the amplification inherent
in biotin-labeled assays is, in large measure, responsible for
this difference (Tangemann and Engel 1995).

Isolation and characterization of an
aIIbb3:echistatin complex

Based on these observations, we reasoned that it should
be possible to isolate an integrin:echistatin complex by
size-exclusion chromatography, starting with a sample
containing a twofold molar excess of OrGrn D27W over
aIIbb3. The profile presented in Figure 5B demonstrates
such a separation, monitored by changes in Oregon Green
fluorescence emission (open triangles) and anisotropy
(black hexagons). The integrated area of the early eluting,
high-A peak corresponds to ;19% of the total signal,
indicating that ;50% of the input rEch mutant formed
a stable complex with aIIbb3. This result is in reasonable
agreement with the anisotropy titration data, which pre-
dicted 75% complex formation, yielding ;38% of the
input twofold excess fluorophore-labeled ligand in the
early-eluting fraction.

Monitoring g-module binding by fluorescence anisotropy

Extending these concepts to fibrinogen’s g-module, we
added increasing concentrations of micellar aIIbb3 to

Figure 5. Integrin:echistatin interactions measured in solution by changes in fluorescence anisotropy with Oregon Green-labeled

echistatin. (A) Data obtained in a receptor:ligand titration are expressed as the fractional change in anisotropy, A " A0/A0 versus the

mole ratio of aIIbb3 to fluorophore-labeled rEch (1–49) M28L D27W (black hexagons). The black line was obtained by fitting the

data to a single-site saturable binding model. (B) Size exclusion chromatography profile (G-75 Sephadex) of a mixture of aIIbb3 and

excess Oregon Green-rEch (1–49) M28L D27W with detection by fluorescence intensity (open triangles, continuous line) and

fluorescence anisotropy (black hexagons, dashed line). Complex formation is detected in the early-eluting fraction by the increase in

anisotropy compared to the later eluting free ligand.
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OrGrn-g148–411 and monitored complex formation by
changes in fluorescence anisotropy. We found that prim-
ing the integrin by a 30-min incubation with 1.3-fold
molar excess of the ligand mimetic peptide cHarGD at
35°C, followed by a rapid gel filtration step to remove
excess cHarGD (Hantgan et al. 1999), resulted in sub-
stantially enhanced binding. As illustrated in Figure 6A,
minimal interactions resulted with resting aIIbb3 isolated
in the presence of either 1 mM Ca++/1 mM Mg++ (open
circles) or 1 mM Ca++ (open squares) and incubated for
60 min at 23°C with OrGrn-g148–411, where the titration
curve showed a shallow, linear increase in anisotropy. In
contrast, data obtained following a 60-min incubation of
primed receptors with OrGrn-g148–411 at 35°C (filled
symbols) demonstrated a hyperbolic anisotropy increase
of ;25%, consistent with the predictions of hydrody-
namic modeling. Comparable binding profiles resulted in
the presence of 1 mM Ca++/1 mM Mg++ (black circles) or
1 mM Ca++ (gray squares). Fitting these data to a single-
site saturable model yielded half-maximal binding at
1.9 6 0.4 mol integrin/mol g-module, consistent with
a Kd ; 0.6 mM.

Isolation and characterization of an
aIIbb3:g-module complex

We were also able to isolate a stable aIIbb3: g148–411
complex by size-exclusion chromatography, as shown in
Figure 6B (black circles, anisotropy data; open diamonds,
fluorescence intensity). Starting with a threefold excess
of ligand over primed aIIbb3, we recovered an early
eluting fraction with increased anisotropy (A ¼ 138 6 8)
and a later peak corresponding to free ligand (A ¼ 100 6
2). In this case, the early eluting peak contained ;13% of
the total fluorescence signal. This value is somewhat

lower than expected from the anisotropy titration data,
which predicted 65% complex formation, yielding ;21%
of the input threefold excess fluorophore-labeled ligand
in the early-eluting fraction. The decreased yield suggests
that partial dissociation of the aIIbb3: g148–411 complex
may have occurred during chromatography.

Monitoring aIIbb3:g148–392 fragment Interactions

Fluorescence anisotropy titrations were also performed
with a truncation mutant of fibrinogen’s g-module,
g148–392 fragment, which lacks the carboxy-terminal
HHLGGAKQAGDV sequence implicated in aIIbb3 rec-
ognition. As illustrated in Figure 6A, this variant
exhibited a pattern of priming-dependent binding (dark
gray triangles, primed aIIbb3*; open triangles, resting)
that was quite similar to the full-length g-module. Taken
together, these observations demonstrate that while prim-
ing is a prerequisite for aIIbb3’s interactions with
fibrinogen’s g-module, complex formation is not directly
affected by truncation of the g-module’s flexible carboxy
terminus. Our biophysical approach toward measuring
aIIbb3’s interactions with the g148–392 fragment com-
plements and extends the observations of other investi-
gators, who have identified novel integrin recognition
sites on fibrinogen’s g-module (Lounes et al. 2002;
Remijn et al. 2002; Podolnikova et al. 2003, 2005).

Discussion

Defining the electrostatic contributions to
echistatin-induced aIIbb3 priming

The combination of site-directed mutagenesis and biophys-
ical characterizations enables us to explore the relative

Figure 6. Integrin:g-module interactions measured in solution by changes in fluorescence anisotropy with Oregon Green-labeled

ligands. (A) Data obtained in a receptor:ligand titration with primed aIIbb3* are expressed as fractional change in anisotropy, A " A0/A0
versus the mole ratio of aIIbb3 to fluorophore-labeled g148–411 in buffer containing 1 mM Ca++/1 mM Mg++ (black circles) or 1 mM

Ca++ (gray squares) and g148–392 in the presence of 1 mM Ca++/1 mM Mg++ (dark gray triangles). The black line was obtained by

fitting the data to a single-site saturable binding model. Data obtained with these same g-module ligands and resting aIIbb3 are

denoted by open symbols and the dashed line. (B) Size exclusion chromatography profile (G-75 Sephadex) of a mixture of primed

aIIbb3* and excess Oregon Green-g148–411 with detection by fluorescence intensity (open diamonds, continuous line) and

fluorescence anisotropy (black circles, dashed line). Complex formation is detected in the early-eluting fraction by the increase in

anisotropy compared to the later eluting free ligand.
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contributions of both charged residues on echistatin’s RGD
integrin-targeting sequence to this disintegrin’s self-priming
activity. We observed that rEch mutants R24K and R24A
were each capable of shifting the resting aIIbb3 complex to
a slower sedimenting conformer. In contrast, we observed no
significant integrin conformational changes with D26A or
D26E (Fig. 3).
Additional insights into the electrostatic contributions

to echistatin’s self-priming activity were obtained by a
thermodynamic analysis. Here, we simulated the changes
in aIIbb3’s solution conformation as a function of the
echistatin:integrin mole ratio, using a single-site binding
equation that describes the changes in the concentrations
of free and bound receptor as a function of the molar
excess of added ligand (echistatin). The black line shown
in Figure 3 was obtained using Kd ¼ 400 nM (determined by
fluorescence anisotropy) and a limiting value of DS/S0 ¼
0.080 (obtained by nonlinear regression). We note that
this simulation provides a reasonable approximation of the
data obtained with rEch (1–49) M28L as well as the
mutants D27F and D27W. Calculating the free energy
change for priming (i.e., the energy change for echistatin
binding to the open integrin conformer minus the energy
required to induce its conformation), we obtain DGpriming ¼
"8.5 kcal/mol.
Extending this simulation to the partially active vari-

ant R24A, we obtained the gray line shown in Figure 3,
using Kd ¼ 10 mM (empirical) and a limiting value of
DS/S0 ¼ 0.064 (nonlinear regression). We obtained
DGpriming ¼ "6.7 kcal/mol for rEch mutant R24A.
Comparing these values results in an estimate of DDGpriming

¼ "1.8 kcal/mol for Arg-24, suggesting that this residue
contributes ;20% of the maximum free energy change.
Our observations with the R24A rEch mutant suggest that
a positive charge at position 24 makes a substantial, though
not essential, contribution to echistatin’s disintegrin activity.
We also observed that the rEch mutant R24K retained
full conformational perturbing activity. Here we note that
the disintegrin barbourin, which is highly selective for
aIIbb3 over avb3, displays a KGD motif (Scarborough
et al. 1991).
Since the D26A and D26E variants are essentially

inactive, we estimate that the negatively charged aspar-
tate residue at position 26, conserved among small and
dimeric disintegrins (Calvete et al. 2005), contributes the
remaining ;80% of echistatin’s self-priming energy.
However, the consequences of extending the side chain
by only one carbon atom are somewhat surprising. While
an aspartate is commonly found in the integrin-recogni-
tion motif of small and dimeric disintegrins, an equivalent
glutamate is found in six of the nine known members of
the hemorrhagin class, proteins comprised of a metal-
loproteinase domain as well as disintegrin and cysteine-
rich domains (Calvete et al. 2005).

Molecular basis of echistatin:aIIbb3 integrin interactions

We next employed a molecular template approach to
further understand the relative contributions of electro-
static and hydrophobic interactions in stabilizing echis-
tatin:integrin complexes. We started with the 2.7 Å
resolution structure of an aIIbb3 ectodomain construct,
in particular that with the ligand-mimetic peptide eptifi-
batide bound (Xiao et al. 2004). Eptifibatide, a cyclic
peptide patterned after the KGDW integrin-targeting
sequence found in the disintegrin barbourin (Scarborough
et al. 1991), binds tightly and selectively to the aIIbb3
integrin (Scarborough et al. 1993a,b; Phillips and
Scarborough 1997), shifting its conformation to an open
form (Hantgan et al. 2001). As illustrated in Figure 7A, the
crystallographic data indicate that eptifibatide binds in
a crevice in aIIbb3’s ectodomain, stabilized, in part, by
electrostatic interactions; i.e., its homoarginine residue
nearly contacts aIIb’s Asp 224 (3.2 Å distant), while its
aspartate moiety interacts with the b3 subunit’s MIDAS
Mg++ cation (2.0 Å away).
Given the overall similarity of the spatial distribution

of charges in both eptifibatide and echistatin, as illus-
trated in Figure 7B, we employed the eptifibatide:aIIbb3
ectodomain structure as a template for understanding our
site-directed mutagenesis results. First we note that
echistatin’s compact structure can readily fit into a groove
at the subunit interface, positioning its D26 residue to
interact with the divalent cation at the MIDAS site,
mimicking eptifibatide’s electrostatic interactions. Indeed
we found that replacing this key residue with a neutral
alanine abrogates echistatin’s ability to perturb aIIbb3
conformation.
This template can also help to explain the complemen-

tary role played by the arginine residue on echistatin’s
RGD integrin-targeting sequence. As illustrated in Figure
7B, R24’s charged side chain is 14 Å distant from D26,
some 1.5 Å shorter than the equivalent distance in
eptifibatide; thus R24 will likely reside further from its
potential salt-bridging partner, aIIb’s Asp 224. Since
electrostatic interactions are inversely proportional to dis-
tance, decreasing approximately sixfold at 10 Å (in 0.1 M
salt) (Lee et al. 2002), this may explain the differential
contributions of R24 (distant) and D26 (proximate) to the
structure and stability of integrin:echistatin complexes.
However, the charge-preserving Arg-to-Lys echistatin muta-
tion, which would move the positive group ;1 Å further
from aIIb’s D224, exhibited the same conformation-perturb-
ing activity as rEch (1–49) M28L. Perhaps the increased
charge density on lysine’s amino group, compared to that
distributed over arginine’s guanidinium moiety (Creighton
1993), compensates for the increased distance.
Nonpolar interactions also contribute to eptifibatide

binding, as three aromatic aIIb residues (F160, Y190,

Hantgan et al.
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F231) pack around the homoarginine’s aliphatic segment,
and b3 F160 is nearly in van der Waals contact with
the heterocyclic ring of the ligand’s tryptophan moiety
(Fig. 7A; Xiao et al. 2004). Hence, we anticipated that
adding a nonpolar residue to echistatin’s integrin-target-
ing triad would introduce new contacts, perhaps mimick-
ing the KGDW sequence in barbourin (Minoux et al.
2000). However, this was not the case. Figure 7B suggests
that the tryptophan on our engineered D27W mutant was
not properly oriented for such interactions. This may
explain why no additional conformational perturbations,
beyond those seen with the wild-type disintegrin, were
observed.

Molecular prerequisites for integrin:fibrinogen interactions

By focusing on fibrinogen’s g-module, a 30-kDa recom-
binant protein with the KQAGDV sequence implicated in
aIIbb3 recognition (Hawiger 1995), this study also provides
fresh insights into the relationship between priming and
ligand binding. Since structural studies suggest that both
echistatin (Monleon et al. 2005) and the g-module display
integrin-targeting sites on flexible regions (Donahue et al.
1994; Yee et al. 1997), we reasoned that the g-module could
share with rEch the ability to bind to the resting aIIbb3
complex and perturb its conformation. This concept was
reinforced by our observation that mutating echistatin’s RGD
site to an AGD like that found in the g-module (rEch mutant
R24A, Fig. 3) did not abrogate its self-priming activity.
In contrast, our experimental observations demonstrate

that incubating aIIbb3 with a ligand-mimetic peptide at

35°C was required for formation of a high-affinity com-
plex between the micellar integrin and g148–411 (Fig. 6A).
Thus, we distinguish echistatin, a self-priming ligand, from
fibrinogen’s g-module, a regulated ligand whose interactions
with aIIbb3 are critically dependent on conformational
rearrangements in the integrin’s ectodomain that also lead
to enhanced oligomerization (Hantgan et al. 2003). Studies
are currently in progress to determine the on and off rates for
binding echistatin, cHarGD, and the g-module to aIIbb3;
obtaining those kinetic parameters will enable us to complete
a numerical simulation of the multistep processes of integrin
priming and macromolecular ligand binding.
We also observed similar priming-dependent binding

profiles for g148–411 and truncation mutant g148–392,
which lacks the carboxy-terminal HHLGGAKQAGDV
sequence implicated in aIIbb3 recognition (Hawiger
et al. 1982; Hawiger 1995). While a role of this site in
platelet aggregation and adhesion to immobilized fibrin-
ogen has been clearly demonstrated (Farrell et al. 1992;
Farrell and Thiagarajan 1994), other studies have shown
that platelet-mediated clot retraction still occurs when
fibrinogen’s AGDV site has been deleted (Rooney et al.
1996, 1998). Binding of purified, radiolabeled aIIbb3 to
immobilized fibrinogen was also not blocked by synthetic
RGD or HHLGGAKQAGDV peptides, suggesting the
involvement of novel binding sites (Parise et al. 1993).
Furthermore, variant fibrinogens with aspartate-to-
alanine substitutions at positions g318 and 320 exhibited
defective platelet aggregation and adhesion to fibrinogen,
indicating that regions spatially distinct from fibrino-
gen’s carboxy-terminal g-module are required for aIIbb3

Figure 7. Modeling eptifibatide/echistatin:aIIbb3 interactions. (A) This figure is based on the crystallographically determined

structure of the eptifibatide:aIIbb3 ectodomain complex, 1TY6.pdb (Xiao et al. 2004). The aIIb subunit is shown in light blue, the b3

subunit in red, and eptifibatide in yellow with its functional groups colored as follows: nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red; sulfur, orange.

Selected aIIb residues that interact with eptifibatide are highlighted including Asp 224, located 3.2 Å distant from the ligand’s

positively charged guanidinium moiety, and Phe 160, Tyr 190, and Phe 231, which pack around the homoarginine’s aliphatic segment.

Likewise, eptifibatide aspartate, which interacts with the b3 subunit’s MIDAS Mg++ cation (2.0 Å away), is emphasized. (B) This

figure compares the structures of eptifibatide (as in panel A) and echistatin, based on the NMR determined structure, 1R03.pdb

(Monleon et al. 2005). The distances between key electrostatic residues on each ligand, eptifbatide’s homoarginine (Cz) and its

aspartate (Cd), echistatin’s Arg 24 (Cz) and Asp 26 (Cd), are indicated by dashed lines. Echistatin’s polypeptide backbone is shown as

a green tube with selected residues highlighted.
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interactions (Lounes et al. 2002; Remijn et al. 2002). An
additional integrin-binding site on fibrinogen’s g-module
was recently localized to a cluster of four basic residues
present within the sequence 370–381 (Podolnikova et al.
2003, 2005).
However, all those experimental approaches monitored

complex biological phenomena in heterogeneous sys-
tems, where events beyond direct formation of receptor:
ligand complexes are probably involved. Hence, our
biophysical studies in a purified system of resting-yet-
responsive integrins and recombinant g-modules, demon-
strating that g148–411 and truncation mutant g148–392
exhibited comparable priming-dependent micromolar af-
finity for aIIbb3, add a new dimension to the description
of integrin:fibrinogen interactions.
Our studies differentiate priming ligands, such as

echistatin, which bind to the resting receptor and perturb
its conformation, from regulated ligands, such as fibri-
nogen’s g-module, where binding-site remodeling must
first occur. Echistatin’s binding energy is sufficient to perturb
the subunit interface, but regulated ligands like fibrinogen
must rely on priming steps to overcome conformational
barriers. We further propose that pharmacologic GpIIb/IIIa
antagonists are also priming ligands, fundamentally limited
in safety and efficacy (Leclerc 2002; Newby et al. 2002;
Boersma and Westerhout 2004), because they mimic the
effects of naturally occurring disintegrins.

Materials and methods

aIIbb3 purification

Milligram quantities of highly purified aIIbb3 were isolated
from outdated human blood platelets (Blood Bank, North
Carolina Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem, NC) as previously
described (Hantgan et al. 1993, 1999). Monodisperse samples of
resting aIIbb3 were obtained by size-exclusion chromatography
at 4°C on a 0.9 3 85 cm column of Sephacryl S-300 equilibrated
in a pH 7.4 buffer containing 0.13 mol/L NaCl, 0.01 mol/L
HEPES, 3 3 10"8 mol/L basic trypsin inhibitor, 10"6 mol/L
leupeptin, 0.02% sodium azide, 0.03 mol/L n-octyl-b-D-
glucopyranoside, and 0.002 mol/L CaCl2 (HSC-OG), or 0.001
mol/L CaCl2/ 0.001 mol/L MgCl2 (HSCM-OG). Peak fractions
were then concentrated in an Amicon pressure concentrator with
a PLHK cellulose membrane, 100,000 Da retention limit.

Cloning, site-directed mutagenesis, and expression of
echistatin variant:

This study used a plasmid constructed from the vector pGEX-
KG, which contains the Glutathione-S-transferase (GST) gene
and a thrombin-sensitive linker (Smith and Johnson 1988). An
echistatin gene expressing the full-length protein with an M28L
mutation, rEch (1–49) M28L, was inserted at a BamHI re-
striction site that added four N-terminal amino acids (Gly, Ser,
Thr, Met) (Wierzbicka-Patynowski et al. 1999; Hantgan et al.
2004). Plasmids encoding rEch (1–49) M28L variants with point

mutations in their amino acid sequence were prepared using the
‘‘quikchange’’ site-directed mutagenesis method (Stratagene)
with the following primers:

R24A: CTGTAAGAGAGCTGCAGGTGACGACTTAG (forward)
CTAAGTCGTCACCTGCAGCTCTCTTACAG (reverse comple-
ment)

R24K: CTGTAAGAGAGCTAAGGGTGACGACTTAG
TAAGTCGTCACCCTTAGCTCTCTTACAG
D26A: CTGTAAGAGAGCTAGAGGTGCGGACTTAG
CTAAGTCCGCACCTCTAGCTCTCTTACAG
D26E: CTGTAAGAGAGCTAGAGGTGAGGACTTAG
CTAAGTCCTCACCTCTAGCTCTCTTACAG
D27W: CTGTAAGAGAGCTAGAGGTGACTGGTTAGACG
CGTCTAACCAGTCACCTCTAGCTCTCTTACAG
D27F: CTGTAAGAGAGCTAGAGGTGACTTCTTAGACG
CGTCTAAGAAGTCACCTCTAGCTCTCTTACAG

Plasmid DNA was amplified by transforming Escherichia coli
strain HB101–1424471, and sequences of the resultant clones
were verified (DNA Sequencing Core Laboratory of the Com-
prehensive Cancer Center of Wake Forest University School of
Medicine). Each of these six rEch mutants was expressed in
E. coli BL21, then isolated from cell lysates by adsorption to
Glutathione-agarose followed by thrombin-cleavage of the
bead-bound constructs (Smith and Johnson 1988).

rEch mutant purification and characterizations

Following procedures optimized with rEch (1–49) M28L to
achieve a fully active disintegrin (Hantgan et al. 2004), each
mutant was purified by size-exclusion chromatography on
Sephadex G-75 in 0.05 M ammonium acetate buffer (pH 7).
Elution was monitored by absorbance at 276 nm; peak fractions
were combined, lyophilized, and stored at "20°C. Recoveries
were typically 0.5–1 mg of rEch mutant from 500 mL of cell
lysate. Recombinant protein purity was assessed by SDS-PAGE
and by reversed-phase HPLC on a C18 column eluted with
a gradient of 0.1% TFA in water/0.1% TFA in acetonitrile
(Knight and Romano 2005). Full-length rEch (1–49) M28L and
the rEch mutants each eluted as a single peak. The order of
elution correlated with the hydrophobicity of the single-site
mutations: R24K < D26E ~ rEch (1–49) M28L < D26A < D27F
< D27W (Supplemental Material). rEch concentrations were
initially determined by quantitative amino acid composition
analysis (Hantgan et al. 1999).

Spectral characterizations

These samples were also subjected to UV-visible spectral
measurements in a Beckman diode array spectrophotometer,
enabling determination of the molar extinction coefficients for
each mutant, as previously described (Hantgan et al. 2004).
Then concentrations of the reconstituted rEch mutants were
determined from spectral data, using the molar extinction
coefficient data reported below; while D27W exhibited lmax at
280 nm, the other rEch mutants exhibited lmax at 276 nm, as
expected for proteins containing a single tyrosine.

Mass determinations

Mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF performed by the Biomolec-
ular Resource Facility of Wake Forest University, as previously

Hantgan et al.
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described; Hantgan et al. 2004) yielded the average mass data
shown in Table 1; we note the close agreement between the
experimentally determined and calculated masses.

Thiol titers

Thiol titers were also determined for each rEch mutant using
5,59-Dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) as a colorimetric
sulfhydryl reagent. Free cysteine concentrations were deter-
mined with rEch mutant samples denatured in 4 M guanidinium
chloride (to maximize the accessibility of any buried thiols) by
the increased absorbance at 412 nm in the presence of excess
DTNB as described by Riddles et al. (1979). Combining these data
with rEch mutant concentrations determined from their UV spectra,
we obtained the thiol titer data cited in the table above, expressed
as moles free cysteine/mole protein. We note that the wild-type
echistatin rEch (1–49) M28L and each of the mutants exhibited
substoichiometric thiol titers with >94% of their eight cysteine
residues oxidized to cystines, as expected for folded proteins.

Reduced/alkylated echistatin

Denatured rEch (1–49) M28L was obtained by complete
disulfide bond reduction (incubated for 18 h at 37°C in 4 M
guanidinium chloride in the presence of excess dithiothreitol)
followed by alkylation (excess iodoacetamide). This reduced/
alkylated conformer exhibited a red-shifted UV spectrum (lmax

280 nm), consistent with that expected for a denatured protein
containing a single tyrosine residue (Hantgan et al. 1974).

NMR measurements

Proton NMR spectral data were also obtained for each construct
as an additional, sensitive probe for proper folding. Hence, we
examined rEch (1–49) M28L in both its folded, biologically active
conformation (Hantgan et al. 2004), as well as the maximally
unfolded form. Proton NMR spectra were acquired at 25°C on
a Bruker Avance 600 MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with
a Cryoprobe. Spectra for each echistatin mutant were highly
similar to that for native wild type, indicating that each mutant was
properly folded. In contrast, reduced and alkylated wild type
exhibited a markedly different spectrum (Supplemental Material).

Expression and purification of recombinant fibrinogen
g-domain fragments

The recombinant fibrinogen g-chain fragment including resi-
dues g148–411 (g-module) and its truncated variant lacking

g-chain residues 393–411 (g148–392 fragment) were produced
in E. coli using the pET-20b expression vector; following cell
lysis and solubilization in guanidine hydrochloride, each
g-chain fragment was purified by size exclusion chromatogra-
phy in urea, then refolded as previously described (Medved et al.
1997; Yakovlev et al. 2000). Mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF)
yielded an average mass of 29,750 6 25 Da for the g-module, in
close agreement with the value of 29.7 kDa derived from amino
acid composition data (Medved et al. 1997) and the calculated
average mass of 29,743 Da. Concentrations of the g-module and the
g148–392 fragment were determined spectrophotometrically using
extinction coefficients (E280, 1%) equal to 24.8 and 26.5, respectively
(Medved et al. 1997; Yakovlev et al. 2000).

Synthetic peptide integrin antagonist

Cyclo(S,S)-L-Lysyl-L-Tyrosyl-Glycyl-L-Cystinyl-L-Homoarginyl-
Glycyl-L-Aspartyl-L-Trytophanyl-L-Prolyl-L-Cystine (cHArGD)
(Hantgan et al. 2001) was synthesized and purified by the Protein
Analysis Core Laboratory of the Comprehensive Cancer Center of
Wake Forest University (Winston-Salem, NC), using previously
described protocols (Hantgan et al. 1992). cHArGD was shown to
have the correct amino acid sequence and the correct molecular
mass, using an Applied Biosystems 475 automated peptide
synthesizer and a Quattro II triple quadropole mass spectrometer
(Micromass, Inc.), respectively (Hantgan et al. 2003).

Biotin labeling

Biotin was covalently coupled to lysine residues on selected
rEch mutants using EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS-biotin (Pierce) in a 2-h
reaction carried out in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7) at 0°C.
The labeled protein was separated from excess biotin reagent by
extensive dialysis against HEPES-buffered saline (pH 7.4).
Aliquots were subjected to quantitative amino acid analysis to
determine protein concentrations. The degree of labeling, typically
1–3 mol biotin/mol protein, was determined by difference spec-
troscopy, using an avidin displacement assay (Pierce).

Solid-phase binding assay

Purified aIIbb3, isolated in a resting conformation in octyl
glucoside micelles, was coated in microtiter plate wells by
overnight incubation at 4°C at low concentrations (5–10 mg/mL)
to achieve a monolayer (Tangemann and Engel 1995). Priming
was achieved by coating with aIIbb3 in the presence of the
synthetic peptide integrin antagonist cHArGD at 10 mM (Hantgan
et al. 2003). Selected wells were incubated with HSC-OG only for
subsequent determination of the extent of nonspecific binding.
After extensive washing, each well was blocked with 30 mg/mL
BSA in HSC-OG buffer; all subsequent binding steps were carried
out with 1 mg/mL BSA. Selected concentrations of biotin-labeled
rEch mutant were added in quadruplicate to the integrin-coated and
blank wells, then incubated for 1 h at 37°C followed by extensive
washing with HSC-OG buffer. Next, a streptavidin-HRP conjugate
was added (1:15,000 dilution) and incubated for 1 h at 37°C.
Following extensive washing, Sure Blue colorimetric reagent

was added, and color developed for 30 min at room temperature
with moderate agitation; next, stop solution was added to
quench the reaction and the absorbance measured at 450 nm
in a Vmax microtiter plate reader. The specific signal for
each input ligand concentration was determined by subtracting

Table 1. Average mass data from mass spectrometry analysis

rEch
mutant

Mass (Da,
experimental)

Mass (Da,
calculated)

SH
(mol/mol)

e
(L/mol-cm)

rEch (1–49)

M28L

5775 6 1 5775 0.09 6 0.02 2300 6 490

R24A 5690 6 2 5690 0.45 6 0.06 2520 6 50

R24K 5747 6 1 5746 0.36 6 0.38 3030 6 350

D26A 5732 6 5 5731 0.09 6 0.11 2510 6 400

D26E 5788 6 1 5790 0.01 6 0.02 2810 6 830

D27F 5810 6 2 5807 0.06 6 0.01 2170 6 260

D27W 5847 6 2 5846 0.07 6 0.10 11,600 6 320
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the average absorbance of each set of blank wells from the cor-
responding average absorbance of each set of integrin-coated wells.
Data obtained from duplicate or triplicate experiments were pooled
and analyzed by nonlinear regression (Sigma Plot, Jandel Scien-
tific) to determine the dissociation constants (Kd, mol/L) for binding
biotin-labeled rEch mutants to immobilized aIIbb3 integrins.

Fluorophore labeling

Oregon Green succinimidyl ethyl ester (Molecular Probes) was
covalently coupled to lysine residues on selected rEch mutants
in a 45-min reaction at pH 8.3 and room temperature. The
labeled protein was separated from excess dye by overnight
dialysis versus 0.05 M ammonium acetate buffer (pH 7.0), fol-
lowed by size-exclusion chromatography on G-75 Sephadex in
this volatile buffer. Samples were lyophilized and then recon-
stituted in HSC-OG buffer. A similar labeling protocol was fol-
lowed with g 148–411 and g148–392; excess dye was removed
by extensive dialysis versus HEPES-buffered saline (pH 7.4).
Samples of Oregon Green-labeled g148–411or g148–392 were
then equilibrated with HSCM-OG buffer by sedimenting through
G-25 Sephadex at 1000 g for 2 min (Hantgan et al. 1999). The
reconstituted protein concentrations and the degree of labeling,
typically 1–3 mol Oregon Green/mol protein, were determined by
UV-vis spectroscopy.

Fluorescence spectroscopy

Fluorescence intensity and anisotropy measurements were car-
ried out on a Safire II (Tecan Instruments) equipped with dual
monochromators and the ability to rapidly collect data from
quadruplicate 20-mL samples in the wells of a microtiter plate.
Samples of Oregon Green-labeled rEch mutants or g-module
construct, alone or in complex with aIIbb3, were excited at
475 nm and emission measured at 525 nm, typically using 5-nm
slits. The instrument computes anisotropy data from samples
illuminated with vertically polarized light from the vertically
and horizontally polarized components of the emitted light:

A = Iv " G # Ih=IvþG # Ih
The G-factor, which corrects for differential detector

responses to the vertically and horizontally polarized emitted
light, was determined from samples with minimal anisotropy,
e.g., free Oregon Green fluorophore or a rEch mutant conjugate.

Fluorescence detection of integrin:ligand interactions

Fluorescence emission and anisotropy measurements were used
to monitor the elution of mixtures of fluorophore-labeled ligand
and integrin from an analytical-scale size-exclusion column
(0.9 3 15 mm, Sephacryl S-300) with the goal of detecting
complex formation. Anisotropy measurements also formed the
basis of a fluid-phase binding assay in which increasing
concentrations of aIIbb3 were added to Oregon Green-labeled
rEch or g-module construct. In both cases, complex formation
was detected by the increased anisotropy that resulted when the
fluorophore-labeled ligand formed a high-molecular-weight
complex with the (unlabeled) integrin.

Analytical ultracentrifugation

Sedimentation velocity and equilibrium measurements were
performed in a Beckman Optima XL-A analytical ultracentri-

fuge (Beckman Instruments) equipped with absorbance optics
and an An60 Ti rotor (Hantgan et al. 1999, 2001). Sedimenta-
tion-velocity data were collected with the aIIbb3 complex alone
and in the presence of rEch mutants or g 148–411 at 20°C at
a rotor speed of 35,000 rpm and analyzed using both SVED-
BERG (version 1.04) and DCDT+ (version 6.31) software
(J. Philo, Thousand Oaks, CA) to obtain the weight-average
sedimentation coefficient (Sw) and distribution of sedimenting
species, g (s*), respectively (Stafford 1992). All sedimentation
coefficients have been corrected for solvent density and viscosity to
obtain S20, w values.

Modeling integrin:ligand complexes

PyMol molecular graphics software was used to visualize and
measure interatomic distances within the 2.7-Å resolution
structure of the aIIbb3 headpiece, crystallized in the presence
of the ligand-mimetic peptide eptifibatide, 1TY6.pdb (Xiao
et al. 2004). Similarly, PyMol was used to visualize and mea-
sure the distance between key integrin-recognition residues on
echistatin, using the NMR determined structure, 1R03.pdb
(Monleon et al. 2005).

Electronic supplemental material

Supplemental Figure 1 shows the analytical characterization of
echistatin mutants by reversed-phase HPLC, and Figure 2 shows
the 1H NMR spectra of wild-type and mutant echistatins.
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